
Farm, Garten and Household.
Fattening Hoga»

A correspondent of the Germantown
Telegraph has the following to say in
reference to tho best method of fatteninghogs: "I must now hasten to give
some of my own experience with the
hogs. I used to keep them in my
younger days to furnish meat for my
family and to sell to get a little spare
cash. The kind with small bones, small
ears, and short noses, that with good
keeping at a year old would make
about 325 pounds of pork, was my
favorite. (The first one I ever fattened
weighed 260 pounds at eight months
old.) Milk and potatoes are the best
food for young pigs, after weaning, to
make them thrive; they also relish a
few grains of corn at this time, as well
as a squirrel does a few nuts as they
grow along. In the season for it they
snouia oe suppuea daily witn iresn
green weeds or young clover ; a few
green corn-stalks are also good to feed
them in their season, and the slops and
the refuse of the kitchen with a little
meal are also good. With this food
they should be fed liberally but not too
surfeiting, and kept growing right
along in a thrifty condition till about
two months before killing time, during
which they should be fed liberally with
more concentrated and fattening food.
Boiled pumpkins, thickened while hot
with corn meal, are excellent food for
them, so are also boiled sweet apples
thickened with meal, and so is scalded
meal alone, and some think for some
days previous to slaughtering time they
should be fed with dry corn and pure
cold water, that it makes their meat
harder and sweeter. Reared and fattenedas above directed, their meat will
be sweet and wholesome for those that
labor in out-door occupations, especiallyin the colder ports of the year, and
will do for those that love it to cook
with beans, green peas, and other
vegetables iu the summer season,
though I should myself much prefer as
a substitute a piece of ripe stall-fed
beef that was sweet and nicely kept in
a pickle made of salt and brown sugar,
with just a very little nip of saltpetre
to make the meat tender.
Evening Exercise lor Yarded Fowl*.

During the summer, when fowls must
be shut up on account of their scatteringpropensities, much of the ill effects
of their imprisonment may be avoided
if they are let out for a short period at
evening.
While out they may be watched, althoughthere is but little danger of

their going into the garden, and theywill find enough on the grass plots to
keep them busy.

Indeed, it is surprising how beneficialthis time of exercise is. The fowls,
knowing that they arc to have a chance
to get out, are much more quiet during
the day, and if regularity in letting
them out and shutting them up be observed,they will return to their roots
without trouble.

It is possible, also, that an hour at
evening is nearly as good as a whole
day, so far as the health of the flock is
concerned ; for if there is any special
article of diet needed, they will hunt
all the more diligently. It is for this
reason that they will prefer the grass to
the plowed land.
By such an arrangement as this,

large flocks can be kept in good condition,although shut up through the
year.

How to I'm a Spade.
The man who can handle a spade

properly does not find it very hard or
laborious work. He first lets the spade
fall of its own weight down to the spot
where the spadeful is to be taken up.
taking care that the breadth of the surfaceground is not more than four inches; then he draws back the spade a little,which takes off much of the frictionof the descending blade. One good
thrust of the spade with the foot then
sends the blade down its full depth. A
backward pressure makes a lever of the
handle and heel of the spade, and a
dextrous turn of the wrist sends the
spadeful upside down just where it is
wanted. There is no raking or "sputtering"needed to make the ground
level. A slight tap with the corner of
the spade makes the work as regular
and plane as if laid off with an instrument.

Preparing Rennets*
THa liPfif. xrnv fnr nr^norinnr rpnnpfc io

to steep in whey. tfhe whey should be
raised to the boiling heat, when the albuminousmatter will rise, and may be
skimmed off. Whey, when petrified,
will in a short time develop acidity;and then is regarded as altogether the
best liquid for iteeping rennet that has
yet been discovered. The whey should
not be allowed to get sour and decomposedbefore heating and skimming,but should be taken sweet from the
curds, and purified as above described.
Salt may be added to the whey when
ready for the rennets, and these should
be rubbed out and set to steep in the
6ame manner as when water is used for
steeping instead of whey..Jtural New
Yorker,

A Bearded Woman's Passion.
The death of the bearded woman,

says a Paris correspondent, is announced.J Her name was JacquelineDoublin. For the past year she has
been a nightly visitor at the "Chatelet."Each evening she attended the
theatre in the garb of a man. alwavs oc-

cupying the snme seat. She called
forth not a little attention, her longblack hair and beard rendering her an

object of especial interest. About two
months ago she appeared in an elegant
woman's attire, her face closely shaved.
Notwithstanding the change of dress,
she was instantly recognized by the
gallery, and greeted in a conspicuousbut not satisfactory manner. From
that she was seen no more, and it was
soon rumored that she was ill; also that
Baid illness was the result of a violent
and hopeless love for the leading actor
of the Chatelet. On her death-bed the
unfortunate Jacqueline wrote a letter to
the Commissioner of Police acknowledgingher passion, which the physiciansactually state was the cause of
her death.
The CrnsE of the Flowery Empire.

.Opium seems to be the continuingand increasing curse of China. Dr.
Legge, who has been traveling from
renin to snangnai, wnn a view to ascertainingthe condition of the people
of Northern China, makes the melancholyreport that the growth of opinm
in that country is increasing at a prodigiousrate, to the exclusion of the
cultivation of food. In one district,
largo tracts of land were entirely coveredwith poppies, and the doctor was

. informed that the cultivation only beganlast year. Some land will yield a

profit by opium greater than that of
wheat by two, three, four, and even six
times. The Chinese peasant's love of
the debasing drug is attributed to his
being "tied down to the soil of his own
distnot and shut out from intercourse
with his fellows by unjust regulations
of every sort."

Gypsy Lovers.
When a young gypsy sees a young

maiden of another tribe, he begins bus- Sl

iness by stolen glances. If not returned,unless possessed of a bold heart, he
will relinquish the game; but if, on
the contrary, he sees that they are not
ill accepted, he manages to waylay the a

maiden,perhaps returning from a spring ^
with water poised gracefully on her
head, and commences somewnat thus: 0

Indeed I have taken a great liking to ii
you, and I would be a most happy man
if you would become my wife ; I will g
be a good and kind husband to you, and
will take care that you will be made a

comfortable in your tent, and will not b
want for fire in winter. Will you be fc
mine ? If the answer is favorable he |(
will doubtless tell her to try to meet him ^
again, or he will, if possible, circum- j.
vent her in another like manner, and v
then their arrangements will be made j
to take the first opportunity of escape a

by an elopement. If they are near a 8
city they will take cars and go to some t
other point, but if in the country each ^
will take a horse, and, like young Loch- a
invar, gallop their steeds to a place of a
security, and await until the storm of ^
the indignant parents (always those of r
the girl) are blown over. But generally £
the tantrums of the old man are terrific. a
Wnn Kn fn onr nfliAr nliiM nr nnimftl t.

who crosses his path. He generally
burns and destroys all the effects of the
muiden, and forbids his family mentioningher name. But after his temperiB cool, 6ay in about a month or

two, the lepentant couple return, go on
their knees, beg his pardon, and are

forgiven. But if, on the contrary, the
maiden rejects the suit of her admirer,
she goes home and tells her parents of
him, and of his propositions, and then
ensues a scene, a storm that beggars
description. If there are any big brotherson the scene it will generally resultin a fair and square English light,
and after both being satisfied they
shake hands and take a " smile," and
are as good friends as ever. In Englandonce a couple " to my knowledge,"
who had had several interviews put
their project in execution one winter
night when the snow lay thick on the
earth. To deceive their parents they
cut the uppers of their shoes, reversed
the soles, and so escaped, their tracks
all indicating coming to the camp.

The Age of the Earth.
The new method of ascertaining the

age of the earth, which is a present
topio in German 6cientifio circles, attemptsto determine approximately the
time at which the fiery liquid earthball
for the first time covered itself with a
crust. This is done by means of the
difference of the longest and the shorest
diameter of the earth. According to
the calculations of Newton and Huygensthis would be in 1578, if the rotationof the earth had always been completedin twenty-four hours, wliile, in
fact, it amounts to 1298, which is equivalentto a rotation time of seventeen
hours and sixteen minutes, which must ^have once been the time of the earth's trotation. It is, however, probable, for j
reasons -which neea not do gone into,
that at the time the earth was covering
itself with a firm crust the time of rotationwas also a mean between the originaland the present time. That a retardationof the rotation of time has takenand is still taking place is now as

good as proved, although formerly it
was sti ongly doubted. Of all heavenly
bodies it is the moon whom astronomers
know best, and have most exactly calculatedfrom her movements. Now, the
co-efficients of the secular acceleration
of the moon's course, as found on the
one hand from the oldest observations
of eclipses, on the other from the
theory, are at variance, and there are
differences which ought not to exist in
the calculations of so well observed a

body. Agreement can only be obtained
when it is supposed that during the
1,000 years which have passed since the
Greeks first calculated the eclipses, the
rotation of the earth has been retarded
0.01197 seconds. There exists no difficultyabout the causes of this retardation,which is perfectly well explained
by the tides. From the cipher thus
found, it is easily calculated how much
time will be required to cause a retardationof nearly four hours, and the resultis that since the firm crust of the
earth formed itself, more than 2,000,000,000of years must have elapsed.

A Good Lesson.
If your boys revolt from study, give

tnem an opportunity to test tne pleasure j
of manual labor, and then let them fol- (
low the occupation they prefer. In nine 1
cases out of ten, books will carry the jday. " When I was a boy," said the '

elder Adams, "I had to study the Latin 1

grammar, but it was dull, and I hated *

it. My father was anxious to send me jto college; and, therefore, I studied J
grammar till I could bear it no longer, Jand going to my father, I told him I '

did not like study, and asked for some (

otner employment. It was opposing
his wishes, and he was quick in his
answer. 'Well, John, if Latin grammardoes not suit, you may try ditch- .

ing, perhaps that will. My meadow
needs a ditch, and you may put Latin
by and try that.' This seemed a delightfulchange, and to the meadow I
went. But I soon found ditching harderthan Latin, and the first forenoon
was the longest I ever experienced.
That day I ate the bread of labor, and
glad wus I when night came on. That
night I made some comparison between
Latin grammar and ditching, but said
not a word about it. I dug the next
forenoon and wanted to return to Latin
at dinner, but it was humiliating, and
I could not do it. At night, toil conqueredpride, and I told my father.
one of tne severest trials of my lite.
that if chose, I would go back to Latin
grammar. He was glad of it; and, if
I have since gained any distinction, it
has been owing to the two days' labor
in that abominable ditch."

Education of Women.
Commenting upon the fact that not

one woman was saved on the fatal Atlantic,although many had the same

chance of life as the men, an exchange
says:."The strength of women at the
crisis of their life depends on their physicalculture while children. Let parentsbe no more ashamed of their girte'
brown faoes and fists than of their boys'.Let them train and clothe them so that
they can run and climb and care for and
protect themselves. Let them take
them with their brothers into the harvestfield. A boy is not ashamed of
work; no more should be a girl. The
refinement that shuts a girl out of God's
sunshine, and allows her no rougher
work in-doors than to embroider worsteads,or tap ivory keys, or dust a marblemantle, is refining her offof the face
of the earth to give place to the daughtersof the servants of the kitchen."

-
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The Panic Passing Away.

ome ot the Causes Which Produced It,
Se

and the Duties That Will Follow It.

The best simile we can find to dejribethe week of panic in Wall street,
iys a New York paper, is th^t of a simle

conflagration. Indeed, it would be P1
lmost as easy to make a map of the
urned district as it was of Chicago P1

r Boston or Baltimore. A few streets es
w

a the neighborhood of Wall and Broad ju
aeluded all that there was of real d<
nancial danger or actual financial dis- d<
ster. A few daring and speculative
rokers, and fewer unsound banks and ar
rust companies, yielded to the flames ni

or which they had provided the com- st
instibles, but beyond these no business ol
nterest suffered, and trade generally hi
.as unaffected. Even the failure ol di
lenrv Clews & Co.. and Howes & Macy, ec

tided little to the excitement, and it b<
eemed apparent on every hand that m

he panic was slowly dying away. In p<
he end it will scarcely be regarded as n<

disaster.certainly not a national dis- T
ster. The great lesson of the panic is, n]
hat while it caused fear and alarm al- tl
aost everywhere, it was in reality con- tl
Ined to those who created it, and it is di
pparent at last that Wall street may w

te convulsed to its very foundations k<
without involving anything beyond it. 1g
lereofter the bulls and bears of the cl
treet may tear each other to pieces, p
.nd they will only be regarded by solid tl
msiness men as so many marionettes
(laying their puppet parts for the
musement of people who delight in
witnessing the curious effects produced
(y cleverly managed machinery. f£
The panic came almost without fore- s<

warning, but it was the result of causes

ong in active operation. The war had tl
eft ns a legacy of shams aud false b
;rowths. Though it is more than eight js
ears since, we were not yet free from ai

he fatal poison of war speculations and b
he loose notions of business and busi- ri
less integrity with which the people ti
were innoculated. And other things h
;rew out of the war equally hurtful c<
with this constitutional disease. It gave tc
is an^inflated currency, which enticed w
aen into speculations, certain at some tl
ime to create a stringency for them, a]
)vertrading, consequent upon the war ir
pirit of speculation, depleted the g,
ountry of its gold and made a return ft
o specie payments impolitio, if not im- ji
(ossible. Watered Btocks became a n:

:ommon species of fraud and rendered 8j
hares comparatively worthless, while ej
heir values were unsettled and uncerain.
The reckleis management of trust

ompanies and savings banks was in .

. . *.^.nm( rtf ona/tti.
lUOpiIJg WILLI bliO UaiUig D|7inw v* D|/vv«
ation which has jnst caused the bank- .

srs in Wall street who sowed the wind
q,

0 reap the whirlwind. The constant r<
ecurrence of defalcations by men hold- aj
ng the most sacred fiduciary rela- Tl
ions to the people and the government, .

ind the deadening moral tone among
lasses of society, tended to bring, ci
ibout the crash which well nigh in- m

rolved the country in ruin. It is a renarkablecircumstance that financial tc

louses antedating the war have fallen
iccause of the evils generated by the
var. They caught the infection, and,
hough they seemed to fatten on the
>oison, they were swept away by the «

jlague in the end. The results have S
jeen fearful, but they bring with them ^
1 promise of pnrer health and sweeter ti

itrength in the future. £
It would be easy to prophesy that so

nany concentric circles of evil, all tend- J
ng to destruction, would, sooner or Jj
ater, bring terrible punishment; but
t was not so easy to foresee that among ^
io much of the evil there should be t<

>ven more of good. The commercial L'
ind industrial interests of the country j>
ire sound and secure. The national ti
jredit is firm and unshaken. Gold is J
is stable as in ordinary times. All these *

ire healthful signs.especially health- 1

ul when Wall Btreet is convulsed with>utconvulsing anything bevond it. It
vas almost a tradition that when the
itreet is sick the country is also sick.
tfow, however, it is astonished that it J
ached the power to disseminate disease, n

The failures which followed each other
n such rapid succession were only sd i

nanv pebbles thrown into the pool, £
vhicli had no effect except to make rip)leson the surface. No inflation of
;he currency was needed beyond the e

vants of a few speculators. The United c

States Treasury gave them greenbacks y
or bonds and refused them everything '«

>lse; but even here the speculators
vere unfortunate, for those who most
leeded the greenbacks did not have the s

jonds. Nothing was left to them exseptto go^to the wall, and in going they
iave so far hurt nobody outside of the
vhirlpool of speculation. The great
lusiness interests which centre in the
netropolis see that they are independ- a

;nt of the men who tosB stocks up and I
iown, and in the future fancy shares i

jought and sold upon a margin will
iave little more influence upon the marcetthan the triumphs of the prima p
lonna at the opera. ci

b

hovel Duck Hunting. r,

An ingenious Minnesota youth is to 11

ie credited with a novelty in the way of a

luck hunting. He lives at a beautiful £
>pot known as Rice Lake from the wild
ice growing on its margin as thick as j*
vheat in a field. Ducks love this rice, "

ind when they have partaken of a suffi-
lientquantity their flesh becomes of a

aature to tempt the palate of an anchor- h

te. But the Rice Lake ducks, either »i

:rom experience or an instinct which
nay be said to be wisdom intensified, .

lo not like human company, and when b

;hey see a hunter approaching, gener- o

illy hasten out of gun-shot range. "

Dick, the youth before alluded to, was

particularly fond of ducks, and looked
vith contempt upon the futile efforts of 4
bis sire to provide the table with this "

lelicacy. He determined to have some

lucks for dinner, if it took all the
norning to accomplish the task. Pro- ,
needing to the corn-field, he selected a ^

arge pumpkin, cut a hole in one end, »

removed its internal arrangements, car- u

ried it down to the shore, divested him- c

self of his clothes, placed the pumpkin 8

3ver his head, and waded in among the "

rice. In a short time the fat and tender
pioneer of a flock of ducks approached, t>

md imagining the vegetable to be free [
from guile, encouraged the others to 11

follow. They were partaking of their e
matutinal meal, when astonishment
struck them at the sight of the pioneer
suddenly diving.not that there is anythingastonishing in a duck diving.but .

this one dived feet foremost and neglectedto come up. A committee of 1

sne was appointed to investigate, and *

approaching the pumpkin, suddenly
madea backward dive, and was gone. ,

rhis was enough for the others. They a

fled in dismay, and henceforth numberedas among their deadliest terrors J
the innocent ingredient of New Eng- b

land pies. J

- ^ . mm.

Cholera In the East.

Tcrity of the Scourge In the Capital of
Slatiii r

t

The Japan Mail, published at Yoko- j
ima, reports as follows: ' 1
The following is an extract from a p
ivate letter from Bangkok: d
" Cholera is raging here. There is a e

iflon about 200 yards from my house, d

;actly one-tenth of the prisoners in s

Liich have died, and about one-third n

tve been or are sick. la the next gar- t
in to this the gardeners have been e

icimated in a fortnight. In our gar- 1
in there have been but few cases, and t
iese have been reported to me at once, a

id have been happily cured by lauda- I
im, chlorodyne and brandy in the first t
age, and camphor water and acetate \

lead as a second resort, xne panic
is been wonderful. For one or two t
iys, at the worst time, the place seem- e

1 almost a city of the dead. Save the \

jats of foreigners, one saw no craft e

oving in the usually busy river. The 1
jople seemed fo have fled to their in- 1
sr rooms, and one felt almost alone, t

he great noblemen shut themselves }
p; thfeir slaves and retainers fled to <

te oountry; the courta were closed, <

te markets unattended. Even yester- (

iy I sent my boy to buy rice. He i

ent the whole length of the chief mar- 1
at, a market nearly a mile and a half 1
mg, and could not buy that first arti- j

e of food. The rice boats fled the i
est-strioken city, and famine seems to I
ireaten."

(

THE DISEASE AT SINGAPORE. 1

The Hiogo, Japan, News savs:
Now that the cholera in a dangerous
>rm has reached Singapore, and the
3eds of it may chance to be brought
orthward by any vessel trading on

le China coast, we think it would not
0 amiss if the government were to
isue some simple directions to all local !
nthorities as to the steps which should
e taken in case of any outbreak occur-

ng. Though we have reason to doubt
le correctness of the rumors which 1
ave been in circulation ad to some

ises of cholera having occurred in a

>wn some forty-five miles to the westardof this, there can be no doubt
iat the reckless way in which filth is
Llowed to collect and fester in the sun 1

1 the drains of the native towns, to-
ether with the quantities of unripe J
nit which the Japanese seem to de-
ght to munph, have between them
iany deaths to answer for, and with
ich surroundings an outbreak of an

pidemic need cause no surprise.
i

OH THE CHINA COAST. 1

The Yokohama Mail has the follow-
g:
A letter received at Oknrasho from J
agasaki says that there is an outbreak
f oholera on the coasts of China, and
'commends that great care be taken
t the varions Japanese ports to pre-
cnt the contagion spreading in Japan.

AHUVEREltiSI BAL9I
in be found in that great and reliable family 1

ediclne
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,

y the nee of which health and happiness te restored
thoge afflicted with any Lung or Throat disease,
Colds, Cought, Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption<
UNSOLICITED EVIDENCE OF ITS MERIT8.

rbas tbi rollowiko :

Dr. A. L. 8COVILL is the Inventor of several
edical preparations which have become very
apnlar, and have been liberally used. Among his
iventions are " Hall's Balsam for the Lunge " and
Llverworth and Tar." Por the past ten years a

stter remedy has been offered to the public. Bead
le following letter from Dr. 8COVILL referring
> it:
issrs. J. V. Harris A Co.:
Gents.I make the following statement from a
nrfect conviction and knowlodge of the benefits of
llrm's Luwo Balsam in curing the most deepsatedPtiImcnary Consumption I have witnessed
s effects on the young and the old,and I can truly
ly that it is by far the best ezoectorant remedy
tth which I am acquainted. Por Coughs, and all
10 early stages of Lung Complaints, ( believe it
> be a certain cure, and Ifevery family would keep
by them, ready to admlui«ter upon the first apearanceof disease sbout the Lungs, there would

e very few esses of fatal consumption. It causes
le phlegm and matter to raise without irritating
lose delicate organs (the Lungs), and without
roducing constipation of the bowels. It also gives
trength to the system, stops the night-sweats,
nd changes all the morbid secretions to a healthy
tate. Yours, respectfully,

A. L. 8COVILL.

"IT SAVED MY LIPE."
Columbia, Ala., March 8,1873,

N. Harris A Co.:
Dear Sirs.lam taking Allrr's Luao Balsam far
disease of the Lungs of thirteen years standing,
have used every remedy offered, and this is the
lily remedy that has given me any relief. I know
saved my life last-spring. At that time I comlencedusing it. and received immense relief,

t stopped on my lungs in ten hours. You are at
erfect liberty to publish this letter, for thebenetof suffering humanity, and with respect,

I remain, Yours truly,
D. D. Pool.

Such, my suffering friends, are the ltttera receivddailv, and do tou donbt for n moment the efflcayof thii valuable medicine. Be In time, and tako
i your home a bottle of Allen's Lunq Balsam.
on will find in it a glorious prize, and a neverlilingfriend in time ofjieed.

CAUTION.
Be not deceived. Call for ALLEN'S LUNQ BALAM,and take no other.
Directions accompany each bottle.

J. N. HARRIS A CO, Cincinnati, 0.,
Pbofbibtobs.

For sale by all Medicine Dealers.
fob Bale wbolbsalb bt

OHN ». HKNBY, New York.
BO. 0. OODWIN A CO., Boston.
OHNBON, H0L0WA1 A CO.. Philadelphia.
'iiirty yeaidi' experience of

AN OLD NURSK.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup Is the

rescrlptlon of one of the best Female Physllansand Nurses in the United States, and has
cen used for thirty years with never failing safety
nd success by millions of mothers and children,
-om the feeble Infant of one week old to the adult,
t corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind

olic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
nd comfort to mother aud chtld. We believe it to
e the Best and Surest Remedy In the World In all
tses of DYSENTERY and DIABRH(KA IN CHILDREN.whether it arises from Teething or from
ny other cause. Full directions for using will acompanyeach bottle. None Oenuine unless the
tc-simile of CURTIS A PERKINS is on the outside
rrapper.
Soldbyall Medicine Dealers.

hildhen often look pale and

sick
om no other cause than having worms In the
tomach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
rill destroy Worms without injury to the child,
elng perfectly WHITE, and free frsm all coloring
r other Injurious ingredients usually used in
orm preparatlens.
curtis Ac. brown, Proprietors,

No. il 19 Fulton 8treet, New York.
Sold by Briiqqintt and and dtaUrs in
tedicintsat Twentt-Fivb Cents a Box.

ti1k housuhold panacea,
and

family linimknt
i the best remedy in the world for the following

." «- ».« t 1m k. . .,,1 tlnm.
DmpUinil, viz.; grainy* iu »u« iu.... .......

ch, rain in the Stomach, Bowels or Si<!o, RheulatismIn all its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia,
holera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wounds, Burns,
ore Throat, 8plnal Complaints, Sprains and
iruises, Chills and Fever. For Internal and Ex

ernal use.

Its operation is not only to relieve the patiant,
ut entirely removes the cause of the complairt.
t penetrates and pervades the whole system, retoringhealthy action to all Its parts, ana quickenagthe blood.
The Household Panacea la purely Veetableand All Healing.
Prepared by

CURTIS dfc BROWN,
No. 9115 Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by all Druggists.
To Lit a Cold have its own way is to assist In

syingthe foundation of Constmptlon. To cure the
aost stubborn Cough or Cold, you have only to use

qdlctously Dr. Jayne's Expectorant.
Da. SitAixmaaoin's Pills are not a purgative,
'hey cure every iorm of Fever and Ague immtiiitetp.without sickness or discomfort.

Beat and Oldeat Family Medicine.-San
ord't Livtr Invigorator-a purely Vegetable Catkar,
icand TMfe-forDvspepsta.ConsUpatlon,Debility
lick Headache, Billons Auaeks, and all derange
aenta of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask year
>mgglst for it. Jswan gfimiUHg**.
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What to do with Trouble. [ ^
Don't try to qnench your sorrow in !!

tun or narcotics. If yoti begin this,
on mast keep right on with it nntil it
eads you to ruin; or you must add
ihysical pain and the consciousness of
legradation to the sorrow you seek to [t'
scape. Of all wretched men his conlitionis most pitiful who, having [J
ought to drown his grief in drink, ti

.wakens from his debauch with shat- .

ered nerves, aching head and depressed
aind, to face the same trouble again.

thatwhich at first was painful to con- ]
emplate will, after drink, seem unbear- 11

,ble. Ten to one the fatal drink will
>e again and again sought until its vie- g
im sinks a hopeless, pitiful and total J]
rreck. oi
Wnrfc in the tnifi remedv. If misfor-

une hits you hard, hit you something ]
ilse hard.pitch into something with u 25

rilL There's nothing like good, solid,
ibsorbingwork to cure trouble. If you

iave met with losses, you don't want to
ie awake thinking of them. You want
iweet, calm, sound sleep, and to eat |
four dinner with appetite. But you
san't unless you work. If you say you
lou't feel like work, and go a loafing all I
lay to tell Tom, Dick and Harry the
itory of your woes, you'll lie awake and
leep your wife awake by tossings, spoil
ler temper and your own breakfast the
iext morning, and begin to-morrow
feeling| ten., times^worse than you do
to-day.
There are some troubles that time

cnly heals, and perhaps some that can
never be healed at all, but all can be
helped by the panacea, work. Try it,
pou who arc thus afflicted.

The Deathjof Captain Hall.
A telegram from London says: "Morton,who personally attended Captain

Hall to the moment of his death, makes
the statement that Hall returned in
perfect health from the journey which
preceded his final illness. He was a
short time in his cabin, where he took
3ome coffee, and immediately afterward
became sick and vomited. Hall said
they were poisoning him. Morton evidentlybelieves the same thing. He
also suspects the subsequent medical
treatment. He has, however, a violent
feeling against the doctor, which may
color his judgment."
Whisky and the Weed..Intelligent

physiologists and pathologists admit
that all so-called medicines containing
alcohol.whether they emanatefrom the
regular pharmacopoeia and are called
tinctures, or from the Fmpirical Rum
Mills, and are labeled " Tonics ".are
essentially dangerous and destructive.
The only way in which drunkenness
can be arrested is by restoring the integrityof the nerves (especially the
nerves of taste and the great sympathet- n
ic nerve), Jand purifying the animal J
fluids; and these objects are more cer- <i

tainly and swiftly accomplished by the r
use of Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters j
than by any other means. Hence.
probably, the opinion now" bo generallyexpressed, that this pure preparation
is a sovereign remedy for the evils referredto. Should it be clearly ascertainedthat Vinegar Bitters is not only
a specific for indigestion, liver disease,
nervousness, scrofulous ulcers and
eruptions, and a host of other disorders,but also for inebriety, thousands
will rise up and call the discoverer
blessed..Corn.

The largest blacksmith shop in the
world is at Bock Island. It is 210 feet
long with two wings each 350 feet long.
Many valuable horses die from the

effects of colic. The best thing to do in a case
of this kind is to pom a bottle of Johnton't
Anodyne Liniment into a long-necked junk bottle,add half a pint of molasses and water, then
poor the whole down the horse's throat. In
ten minutes the horse will begin to eat..Com.

Cbistadobo's Excelsior Hair Dye
stands unrivaled and alone. Its morits have
been so universally acknowledged that it would
be a supererogation to descant on them any
further.nothiuc can beat it..Com.

Flagg's Instant Belief has stood
twenty years' test. Is warranted to give immediaterelief to all Rheumatic, Neuralgic, Head,
Ear and Back aches, or money refunded..Com.

The Emperor Francis Joseph of Austriavisited the American Agricultural Hall, at
Vienna, August 22d, and was much interested
in the display. The Eclipse Steel Gang Plows,
exhibited by Collins A Co., of New York, particularlyattracted his attention. Pointing to
the seat for the driver, he said, smiling: " The
American farmer is a happy individual; he
knows how to get tlio most labor accomplished
at the least possible expense of money and
power. We have much to learn." The highest
prize at Vienna, the Medal of Merit, was awardedto Collins A Co., for their Gang Plows..N.
Y. Herald, Sept. 17.

Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tau overiwwors the most troublesome cough
within forty-eight hours.

Pikes' Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
.Corn.

Heavy oats are good for liorses; none
will deny that; but oats can't make a horse'b
coat look smooth and gloosy when he is out of
condition. Shervlan's Cavalry Condition Powderswill do this when all else fails..Com.

Cramps and pains in the stomach are
tlio result of imperfect digestion, and may
be immediately relieved by a dose of Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment. A teaspoouful in a Uttle
sweetened water is a dose..Com.

Wistar's Balsam for Bronchitis..Com.

Natural Decay.Protect the SystemThehuman body le a machine, and therefore can.
not endure forever; but, like a watch or a sewiug
machine, lt;wlll laa t much longer if properly regulatedand duly repaired, thau If no palna were

taken to keep It In order. The great object of every
one who dealrea a long and healthy life ahould be
to put bla body In a condition to realat the llfothreateulnginfluences by which we arc all more or

leaa aurrounded; amino lnvlgorantor corrective
at preacnt known ao effectively anawcra thla purpoaoaa the vitalizing elixir which, under the unpretendingname of Hoatetter'e Stomach Bitters,
has been for more than twenty years the standard
tonic of America. In crowded cities, where the
atmosphere is contaminated with the effluvia Inseparablefrem large populations; In marshy
regions, where the soggy soil recks with miasma;
on the prairies and In the forests, *here every fall
the air is tainted with exhalations from rotting
weeds and grasses, or decomposing leaves.In
short, In every locality where malaria exists, this

powerful vegetable antidote is urgently needed.
Fever and ague, bilious fevers, dysentery, conjdtlonof the liver, jaundice, rheumatism, and all
diseases which are generated by infected air, Impurewater, or sudden changes of temperature*
may be averted by strengthening the system In
advance with Hostetter's Bitters. Autumn is alwaysa season of peril, especially to weak, susceptibleorganisations. Even the more vigorous are

apt to be in some measure deprcssod by the humid
atmosphere, loaded with deleterious gases producedbv vegetable decay. The fall is a period of
the year when the renovation and regulation of the
living machine le peculiarly Important, and the
BUtere thould therefore be taken dally at thle
critical eeaton.

K/l Address Card* printed In beet style, sent by
OU mall fer 23 cents. Ullman A Co ,12 Winter
bireet, Bosten.

f f| IT t» Moon's Bukal MW YOBKEB,
M II II V the Oreat Illustrated AgrctnltulllI) I I eel end Family Weekly, la the
ill 11 11 1 8tand»rd Authority upon PractletaiMssTiCal Subjects and a High-Toned
Literary Journal. Only S2.60 a Tear.less to elnbs.
Great Premiums or Cash Commissions to Agents.
Thirteen Numbers (Oct. to Jan.) On Trial, for Only
Fifty Cents I Premium Lists. Ac., sent free to all
Trial Subscribert. Address O.D.TJCooaa.K.T.Clty,

IftNPY with Standi and Key Cheek Out
IV/lit. I flte. Cksaptrt anil bent. Catalogue am
mplca/rre. EDW. M DOCOLA8, Bratt'eboro, Vl

AGENT8 WANTED FOR

BEHIND-SCENES
IN WA8HINGTONa

ie apldeat and beat aelling bonk ever publlahed
tell* ill ibout the great Crtdit MobOitr Seandai
notorial Brtbrrlra. tinngreaemen.Binga.LobbW I

id 'he Wonderful Sight* rf the National Capita
aclls quirk. Send fur apccitnen pagea and circt
r». anil are nttr leimato Agent*. Addreaa NA
I0NAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

JONfKY U'id< rnphVy with Stencil« Key Chee
Outttif. Cataluguea, aam plea and full partu

ara >ret H. N. Spencer. U7 Honor** At..B< at1

w» unrr for for lor TOUT OW

J1**)ih" be,t HaY or Stall Cutter, |8 lo $16: o
« beet Turntn Cutter, $13.

'

\ot It be paid till tried on theJarm.
WABBBW OiU, Chtcopee Palls, Mate.

YEAR ROOTJO
rwna nt J 52 f «X" °» Llma- prepared by BII

^ formerly J. K. Nice
Co.keep. CIDKB 8WKBT ALL TH1 YBAi

UPWD. New York office, 9 College Place.

Ire Men Wanted to tell a Household Arttclt
J wanted In everyfamily; warranted to eell. Ben
cts. for (ample and i hance to make your fortuni
Va" Oaasbeek. Inventor A MTr, Hudson, N. J

TTICA

STEAMENGI
CO.

F' UiTCI.T 7 m.f*. f

STATIONARY PORTABLE

Steam Engines.
The Bps' ft Most Complete Assortment

In the Market.
These J i fines have always maintained the ver

highest tandard of exoellenoe. We make th
manufacture of Engine*. Boiler* and Saw Mill*
specialty. We have the largest and most oomplet
works of the kind in the country, with machiner
specially adapted to the work.
We keep constantly in process large number* c

Engines, which we furnish at the very lowest price
ana on the shortest notice. We build Engine
specially adapted to Mines. Saw Mill*, Grist Mill
Tanneries, Cotton Gins, Threshers and all classc
of manufacturing.
We are now building the celebrated Lane Circe

lar Saw Mill, the beet and mort complete saw mi
ever invented.
We make the manufacture of Saw MQl outfit*

special feature of our business, and can fumis
complete on the shortest notioe.
Our aim in all cases is to furnish the best mi

eliinery in tho market, and work absolutely ui

equaled for beauty ofdesign, economy and strengtl
Send for Circular and Price List.

UTICA STEAM ENGINE CO
utica, ir. t.

Wamboom, 2 Cobtuutot St., New Tow

Pass This J wish to make money, a

irtas, gpun Poetxju Taju Co., 8t. Lea

rKI.KOHAPIIINO-A full oourie for |!20
office connected with Jonei Com'l Colloge,

.outs, Mo. For circuUri address,
J. W. JOHFBOW, Managing Principal

Wi/Voas?®^
PEiLErs.m uv*»S2SVe^ets
Or Sagar-Coated, Concentrated Roc
and Ilcrbal Jalce, AntUBillou
Grnuuloa. THE "EITTEEGIANT
CATHARTIC, or IRnltum in Parv

Physic.
Tho novelty of modern MetL'cal, Chemical fin

Pharmaceutical Sclcnco- Nou«e of sr..' lond
taking the large, repulsive and Mamma pUI
composed of cheap, crnde, and bulky lngrcd
cnts, when we can, by a careful application
chemical science, extract all the cathartic or

other medicinal properties from the most vnln
bio roots and herbs, and concentrate th> m in
a minute Uranulc, scarcely larger th.'in
mustard seed, that can bo readily swallov.i
by thot,o of the most eensativo stomachs and fa
tfdlnus tastes. Each little Purgative Pcllt
represents, In a most concentrated form, as mu<

cathartic power as is embodied in any of tl
large pills found for sale In the drug shops. Fro
their wonderful cathartic power, In proportion
their size, pcoplo who have not tried them are a

to suppose tliat they are harsh or drastic in <

feet, but such is not at all the case, the rtiib r

active medicinal principles of which they a

composed being so bunnonized and modified. Ol
by the others, as to produce a most Heard
Ing and thorough) yet gently a:

kindly operating cathartic.
, is.500 Reward Is hereby offered by the t.r

prlctor of these Pellets, to auy chemist v. I;
upon analysis, will (lad In them any Calomel
other forms of mercury or any other minci
poison.
Being entirely vegetable, no partlc

lar care Is required wnlle using them. They o

crate without disturbance to the constltntla
diet, or occupation. For Janudlce, Houi
aclie, Constipation, Impure Blooi
Pain in tho Nhonldcm, l ightness |
Chest, Dizziness, Soar Eractatloi
of the Stomach, Bad taste tu moan
fill Ions attacks. Pains In realon <

Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloatc
feeling about Stomach, Bush <

Blood to Head, High Colored I/rln
Unsociability and Gloomy Forebo<
lugs, take Dr, Pierre's Pleasant Pa
gntlvo Pellets. In explanation of the rci

cdial power of my Pur.'ative 1'cllets over »o grt
a variety of (Urease?, I wish to say that the
action upon the animal econoix
Is universal, not a aland or Host
escaping their sciintive Impress, A
docs not impair them; their sugar-coating a

being enclosed in glass vials preserve their v

tttes unimpaired for any length of time, in a

climate, so that they are always fresh and
liable, which is not the rase with the pUls fon
in the drug stores, put up in cheap wood or pas
board boxes. isccollcct that for all dlsen;
where a I.nxatlvc, Alterative or Purg
live is indicated, these little Pellets will gl
the most perfect satisfaction to all who use the

They ore sold by all enterprlsii
Druggists at 25 conts a bottle.
Do not allow anv druggist to imlnco yon

take anything else that he may say is just as go
as my Po'leta because he makes a*larger profit
that which he recommends. If your drugs
cannot supply them, enclose cents and rece

them by return mail from
Ji. V. FIElieu, 3/ n, Prop'r,

BUFFALO, N.

O17O an each week.agents want
'P i Rusiness legitimate. Parlicu
rte. J. WORTH. St. Louts, Mo. Box 1,248.

INDIAN DIAKHHCK V CL'HK.-Tbn won"
fnl Snosuoaa remedy acts almost instsn

Purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. Dlat
ered by K. K. Wolfe, Interpreter for the Bboah
tribe of Indians. Sent on receipt of 80 cts. Add!
R E. WOI.FR, W»U«. Elko County. Nerad*.

corons.flo:
dfdkf.TW THROAT,INF1jflk ENZA, WlICK

Csocr, Bxokcj

w- every affection

IHiH the TnaOAT,
lw and cniiT,

manently cured
XGVUfYy the use of Da. ^

tax's Balaam
Witn Cms

which does not dry np a cough and leave the a
behind, but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and al

Irritation, thus removing loo cause 01 uuw»i«

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBI
by a timely resort to this standard remedy,
proved by hundreds of testimonials It has recel
The omulu* Is signed '/. Butt* " on the wrm(
8ETH W. i'OWLE A BON9, Paoraisioss,
tos, Mass, Sold by dealers generally.

I'^QMEsr/^
Acente Wanted.

hid ros ca.Ta.LOon.
Domeetie 8ewing Machine Co., M.
$51« $20
or old, make more money at work for as tat
pars moments or all the time than at anythingParticulars tree. Address O. STDTBO* 4 00^1

land,*#.

b Dr. J. Walker's California Yin* fl
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable m

^ preparation, made chiefly from the naktive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California,the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of AlcohoL The question is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Votsoab Bitterst" Our answer is, that theyremove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovershis health. They are the great
blood purifierand a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vjttxoak Brrrnta in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver ana Visoenl Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. Walxrb's

Vineoak B/ttbbs are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Alterative.and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim ynregarBitters the most wonderful In*
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.
No Person can take these Bitters

t according to directions, and remain long
t unwell, provided their bones aro not destroyedby mineral poison or other
r means, and vital organs wasted beyond
I repair.
« Bilious. Remittent and Inter
1 mittent Fevers, which aro so pteva*
' lent in the valleys of ou;* great rivers
" throughout the United States, especially
*, those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
* Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan*
i- sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
a Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannahj.Ro*anoke, James, and many others with
h their vast tributaries, throughout our

y. entire country during the Summer and
i- Autuipn, and remarkably so duringseausons of unusual heat and dryness,, are

in. iriably accompanied by extensive de*ranrvrients of the stomach and liver,
c. and other abdominal viscera. In their
- treatment, a purgative, exerting a poweerful influence upon these various or- *

gans, is essentially necessary. There *"

is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
it Dr. j. Walker's Vinegar Bitter^

as they will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time

k stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

' Fortify the body against disease
k by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar

Bitters. No epidemic caa take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.

1 Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- -y
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour

. Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste

. in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitao
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,and a hundred other painful symprtoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertiseidment.

£ Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
a Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
'd Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
fj Inflammations, Mercurial Affeotions, Old
:"h Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
10 In these, as in all other constitutional Dhm}oses, Walkbr'b Vixboar Bittbrs have

p" shown their great curative powers in the
f. most obstinate and intractable cases.

^ For Inflammatory and Chronic
ic Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit- -q

|(] teut andIntermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,

n- these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
°< ve caused by Vitiated Blood.
-ii Mechanical Diseases..Persons engagedin Paints and Minerals, such as

Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters,' and
n, Miners, as they advance in hfe, are sobject
l- to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard

against this, take a dose of Walker's VisboarBittbrs occasionally.
!li ForSkin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetfjter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
or Pustules, Boils, Carbancles, Ring-worms,
c, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,

Scurfsj Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
ra" and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name

at or nature, are literally dug up and carried
'r oat 0f the system in a short time by the use

of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,

lurking in the system of so many thousands,
ny are effectually destroyed and removed. No
rc- system of medicine, no vermifuges, no on"dthelminitlcs will free the system from worms '

like these Bitters,
a- For Female Complaints, in young

or old, married or single,"at the dawn of womanhood,or the turn of life, these Tonio
lg Bitters display so decided an influence that

to improvement ts soon perceptible.
Ji Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- .

®'{ ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it ia

y foul; your feelings will teh you when. Keep
. the blood pure, and the health of the system
if.® will follow.

r. h. Mcdonald & com
:. Druggists and Oen. Agts., San Fnincisoo, California,
,rj" and oor. of Washington and Charlton fits, N. Y.
jjJJ; Moid hj- r»11 liriiKtltla i» ltd ll.alrrn.

W. Y. N. P.. No. 40
""

Thea-Nectar
'V- HtthWWI I" A fUhsK 'it
)P. 1~8B8Pag^' Blacls TEA.

: TrWith thaOresn Tea VUror.The
Owi^mwatTlA#' best Tea Imported. 1\t sale

lrT: i everywhere. and (or sale
.jT wholcsals only by the GHZAT

of V Hafl ATLAKT1C A PACi) IC TZA00
sos U Mo. 1-1 Fnltonlt.AHASChuroh

are a sua^PST it., Hi* Torh. P. 0. Bo , tit*
p^.

lend tor TheaWsctar Circular

use . jtrt. sod ctuStt tl'»
HaysDvj^BL' oaatlicat far

JJt tkraiorimnartnbh«B«B.

»s Is ... _IW* f ^Jreadoo^uSM Sarins lbs
1 U|U Will WDOIWrm JiOfovi. au'i wm. ...

- (IT* alaoet Imaedlata ratlef. and eflhataallj eared her vllbeat
W other aedleal aid. It alao aeu powerfully aa the Ulead, aad (haa
Boa- parlSaa the tpaMa-Sr "the Ita lata ih* Blood.- 1 SinAn

heartily rooommaod It to all aa a Dioaeeary family medictao which
U at all tlmee ready fer aaa. B»r. JOBI fi. FUTtHIT,

I/Vufer ofa* gamea Mt/Ormti CWeh, Unt.ur, r*.

W. ctU the «bm aa aa erldeacaaT the 1011 UPCTATIOI
f MOHUa-a IRS nrria. It U aet only kept la alaoeal

erery family, hat arair aa a la familiar wtth Ita merlte. U aiaf
mill it It la the Ready Remedy at amea called lata ratal*

llaa! aad aaali la Ita peered n that aarf)la ratlTl Itaa
THJC CHEAT HOUSEHOLD HEMEST,

Alawt praaapt, certain aad oafo; H aarar itlaapprtam.
Tba "Maaaaafar of Health* la faralabad patallooalj to Drat(MaaadOaaa&y tin>m»» Sr dbartbaUea, -r ad he ana*

ha, by mall, as appllceilea to

y, SH.E S. HABTMAJt *CXA. I iidinH.
. A GREAT IKNSATTOH l-ifnda TaalaA
IM« fx. Big Paekaat frm. Bttttr thauVoUL Addrtta
UDf At onra, r. A. ILLS A CO., rharlotBa. Mlofc.

SS Peerless tlothes Wringer.
.ia umemoa.uranMSteMiair.r


